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See MESSAGE, page 3

Rev. Scott Sailer
District President 

ife in our fallen world has always been perilous and unpredict-
able. Rain falls on the righteous and the unrighteous, by God’s 

providence. Floods, droughts, wildfires and pandemics befall 
the righteous and the unrighteousness in God’s mysterious work-
ing in all things.

And so it is, in our time of pandemic, that some businesses must 
close and schools must alter the ways they educate our children. 

The peril and unpredictability thrust upon us by the pandemic 
lead us to worry. We yearn for security and predictability! 

Our Lord Jesus understands this. In the “Don’t Worry” section of 
His Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 6:25-34), Jesus gently teaches His 
disciples who, of course, must have had an issue with worrying. 

Jesus’ followers in first-century  
Palestine, like most people around 
them, worried about necessities like 
food and clothing. We are less likely to 
worry about such things, but our wor-
ries since March focus on a virus and 
its implications for our health and our 
social, spiritual and business interac-
tions — and our financial security. 

Our Lord’s message in Matthew 6 ap-
plies to all times and all places: 

“ Therefore I tell you, do not be 
anxious about your life. … 
Look at the birds of the air … 
your heavenly Father feeds 
them. … Consider the lilies of the 
field … even Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed like one of these.” 

If He so cares for the birds and the 
lilies, be assured, precious children of 
God, He cares much more about you 
and your needs. So don’t worry!

Jesus is gentle in this “Don’t Worry” 
section of His sermon. Sometimes we 
need a sharp rebuke about worrying, 
because worry can be symptomatic 
of sinfully trusting ourselves and not 
our Father in heaven. But here in the 
Gospel of Matthew, Jesus, through 
gentle questions, invites us children of 
God to remember that we are under 
the Father’s care. He turns us away 

Don’t worry

God reigns, and He loves you dearly
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Call Information

Rev. Kurt Laskowsky, a 2020 graduate of Concordia Theolog-
ical Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind., was ordained into the Holy 
Ministry on June 28 at Zion, Hurley. He was then installed 

as pastor of the Zion, Hurley, and First English, Centerville. 

Rev. Michael Schaedig, pastor of St. John, Cheboygan, Mich., 
where Laskowsky previously was a member, was the preacher. 
Rev. Steve Weispfennig, senior pastor of St. John, Yankton, and 
Yankton circuit visitor, was the liturgist. 

The dual-parish’s vacancy pastor, Rev. Paul Warnier, was the 
lector and Rev. Scott Sailer, district president, was the officiant.

To be safe and allow room in the nave for parish members, the 
Yankton Circuit pastors brought greetings to Kurt through a 
video.

We thank the Lord of the church for the gift of a pastor for 
First English and Zion. Welcome to the beloved South Dakota 
District, Pastor Laskowsky!

Clergy present were, from left (front) Revs. Scott Sailer, Kurt 
Laskowsky, Michael Schaedig; (back) Steve Weispfennig, 
Paul Warnier and Marcus Ring (St. John, Gregory).

From left, Kurt, second from left, is pictured with his 
parents, Karen and Karl, and his sister, Katrina.

Laskowsky begins ministry at dual parish

ACCEPTED
▶  Rev. Daniel Grimmer, assistant pastor, 

Zion, Mitchell, accepted the call of 
senior pastor from Zion, July 19 

▶  Rev. James Wilshusen, Emanuel/Zion, 
Sisseton/Waubay, accepted the call of 
pastor from Ebenezer, Leslie, Mo., July 2

PENDING
▶  Rev. Dr. Brian Mosemann, candidate 

status, Mequon, Wis., received a call 
as pastor from Immanuel, Menno; St. 
Paul, Scotland; First English, Parker; 
and Bethesda, Marion, July 27

▶  Rev. Daniel H. Deardoff Sr., 
pastor of Blessed Redeemer, 
Brandon, received the call as 
senior pastor of Holy Cross, St. 
Cloud, Minn, Aug. 2 

VACANCIES
▶  Aberdeen, St. Paul (assistant pastor)

▶  Aurora, First English
▶  Hill City/Custer, Our Savior’s/Our  

Redeemer
▶  Leola, St. Paul
▶  Menno/Scotland/Marion/Parker,  

Immanuel/St. Paul/Bethesda/ 
First English

▶  Onida/Blunt/Harrold, 
 Holy Cross/Trinity/Immanuel

▶  Sioux Falls, Faith (associate pastor)

▶  Sisseton/Waubay, Emmanuel/
Zion

▶  White, Zion
▶  Winner/Hamill/Reliance, 

Christ/Zion/Trinity

Send submissions  
for the  
district supplement to:
Vonda Sturzenbecher
▶  vsturzenbecher@yahoo.com
▶  8605 Woodland Dr.  

Black Hawk, SD 57718

The deadline for the  
November issue is Sept. 15. 
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from seeking security in the things of this 
world that are only here today and gone 
tomorrow. He turns us to the source of 
true strength and eternal provision — the 
reign of God. 

God rules in our broken world.

Jesus showed that the kingdom of God 
(God’s reign among us) had entered 
planet earth by healing the sick, feeding 
the multitudes, raising the dead, preach-
ing the Word of God like no one had ever 
done before and by forgiving sins. Most 
of all, Jesus overwhelmed sin, Satan and 
death by rising from the dead. He thereby 
proved that God reigns.

Our Lord asks us citizens of God’s king-
dom today: Isn’t life about more than 
food and clothing for the body? Isn’t it 
about more than good physical health? 
Of course! “Seek first the kingdom of God 
[the reign of God] and His righteousness, 
and all these things will be added to you” 
(cf. v. 34).

Seek Jesus and what He is doing and 
bringing into the world. That is what it 
means to seek the kingdom and reign of 
God. In practical terms this means to hear 
His Gospel and to receive His good gifts 
of forgiveness and righteousness through 
faith. It means we will also experience the 
fellowship with brothers and sisters in 
Christ, God’s dear children. 

As we enter September in this difficult 
year, I hope you are now able to actually 
gather in your church to “seek first the 
kingdom of God,” but if not, please con-
tinue to hear the Word of God via other 
means. You need to know that God reigns. 
You need to know He loves you dearly and 
cares for you deeply.

The heavenly Father loves to create and 
care for birds and flowers. He loves you 
even more! Don’t you think He’ll take 
care of you in this perilous and unpredict-
able life? Of course! 

Don’t worry! Be faithful in seeking the 
kingdom of God. Trust Him! 

Your servant in Christ • Pastor Scott Sailer
“Not ashamed of the Gospel”  
Rom. 1:16; 16:25-27

MESSAGE  
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Rev. Jonah J. Domenichelli 
was installed as pastor of 
Risen Savior, Tea, on July 

12. This is his first call following 
graduation from Concordia Theo-
logical Seminary, Fort Wayne, 
Ind, in May. 

On June 17, Pastor Domenichelli 
was ordained at Shepherd of the 
City, Fort Wayne. Welcome, Do-
menichelli family, to the beloved 
South Dakota District!

From left, (front) Revs. Scott Sailer (district president and officiant), Kurt Laskowsky, 
Jonah Domenichelli, Edward Killian (Mount Calvary, Beverly Hills, Calif., Jonah’s broth-
er-in-law and preacher), Aaron Asmus, Charles Kramer (Risen Savior’s vacancy pastor 
and lector); (back) Christopher Ascher, Doug Slavens, Wade Meyer, Matthew Nix, Greg 
Lehr, Ryan Drevlow, Corey Aker (circuit visitor and liturgist) and Daniel Deardoff.

The Domenichelli family, from 
left, Renee (with Phoebe) 

Gabriel, Isabella, Jonah (with 
Isaiah), and Abigail.

Risen Savior welcomes new pastor

On July 12, the Zion, Mitchell, congrega-
tion presented Rev. Daniel Grimmer with 
a plaque recognizing the fifth anniversary 
of his ordination. Pastor Grimmer was or-
dained on July 12, 2015 at Zion and served 
as associate pastor until Aug. 30, when he 
was installed as senior pastor. The congre-
gation also presented his wife, Christine, 
with a bouquet of flowers, thanking her 
for all her support. They are pictured with 
their children, Adam and Simeon.

Congratulations,  
Pastor Grimmer!
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LWML Sunday is traditionally the first 
Sunday in October, but it can be  
 celebrated any Sunday. The theme for 

this year is “Kingdom People Produce King-
dom Fruit.” It is based on the words of Christ 
to the chief priests and Pharisees, found in  
Matt. 21:43. 

As we listen to and study God’s Word, He 
gives us everything that we need to produce 
fruit for the kingdom. Empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, we respond to God’s grace by do-
ing the work that He asks us to do. Through 
our prayers, offerings and actions, we are 
bearing fruit. Even though we often don’t see the results of our 
work, God is still there doing work beyond our understanding.

Many materials are available for download at lwml.org/lwml- 
sunday. Free materials include bulletin covers, banner patterns, a 
children’s message, a coloring page, litany and a sermon written by 
Rev. Larry Krueger, senior pastor of St. Paul, Waco, Texas, who also 
served as pastoral counselor for the LWML Texas District. All the 
materials were approved by LCMS Doctrinal Review.  

My prayer is that you may be “Kingdom People that Produce King-
dom Fruit.”

Patty Peters
LWML South Dakota 
District President

Celebrate LWML Sunday

I am Susan Buxcel, the new vice-presi-
dent of Christian Life for the district. 
I am happy to begin a new chapter in 

my life by being a bigger part of our LWML 
South Dakota District. I’m also a bit nervous 
about completing the work that’s ahead for 
me. I want to thank Debbie Sattgast, who 
completed her term as VP of Christian Life, 
for the wonderful work she has done in this 
position and for her help and encourage-
ment to me as I begin my journey in my 
service to LWML and my Lord Jesus Christ.

I became a member of LWML many years 
ago when I joined the church with my new 
husband, who was a lifetime LCMS mem-
ber. Dianne Diekmann, our past district 
president and a special friend of mine, 
asked if I’d like to join the Rachel Circle. 
I was delighted at the invitation and have 
been a member of our wonderful circle for 
over 40 years!

My husband, Virgil, and I were both teach-

ers. I taught second grade. Virgil, a high 
school teacher, taught business and was 
also vocational director at the senior high 
in Yankton. After many years and two 
children later, I joyfully helped 
to start and became the 
head teacher for our St. 
John’s preschool for 
10 years. I retired and 
then served on the 
preschool board. 

We enjoy our time 
with our two sons and 
family, including six 
grandchildren and 
one great-grandson, 
when we gather at our farmland in western 
South Dakota, where we also fish, shoot 
prairie dogs and ride 4-wheelers and camp. 
We also love camping in the beautiful Black 
Hills in the fall.

Susan Buxcel • VP of Christian Life

My name is Melissa 
Brock. I was born and 
raised in Pierre, where 

I currently reside and am a 
member of Faith Luther-

an Church. I work as 
deputy treasurer for 

Hughes County 
and serve on vari-
ous boards. 

I really started 
getting more in-

volved with LWML 
when I was chosen to 

represent our district as 
a Young Woman Representa-

tive at the national convention 
in Portland in 2009. Since then 
I have served in a variety of 
positions on the society, zone, 
district and National levels.

Melissa Brock • District Treasurer

Greetings from our new officers
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Rev. Daniel 
Grimmer
LWML District  
Pastoral Counselor

COUNSELOR’S CORNER

hen I think about the 
work of the LWML 

South Dakota District, 
my thoughts are often drawn 
to the miraculous catch of 
fish in Luke 5:1-11. Jesus was 
standing by the shore of the 
Sea of Galilee, watching the 
two boats of the fishermen. 

The fishermen had already 
disembarked and were 
cleaning their nets at the 
conclusion of a long night’s 
work. Simon Peter and his 
companions were exhausted, but Jesus 
approached them and asked them to 
go out a little from the shore so that He 
could preach from the boat. And when 
He finished preaching, He asked these 
exhausted fisherman to put their boats 
out into the deep and let down the nets 
for a catch. 

And Simon answered, “Master, we 
toiled all night and took nothing!”

This is a picture of having missionary 
zeal without the word of Christ. The 
fisherman had labored hard all night, 
repeatedly casting out their nets and 
hauling them in. And they had caught 
nothing. Not one fish had been hauled 
into the boats by the zeal of these 
fisherman. It’s not that the fish weren’t 

‘But at  
YOUR 
WORD’

in the lake, for soon at Jesus’ 
word they would haul in a 
tremendous catch. They had 
labored hard, but their labor 
alone did nothing to catch the 
fish.

So too, our zeal for the lost 
does nothing if we do not have 
the word of Christ. Not one 
sinner can be brought into the 
church by our efforts, even if 
we should labor hard all night 
in the darkness of the world. 
Without Jesus, even the best 

efforts to gather and grow the church 
are without effect. We can be as kind 
and compassionate, fun, entertaining, 
interesting and insightful as we can be 
(and we should have a zeal for these 
things), but they are not what gathers 
sinners into the church.

But when Christ says the Word, sinners 
are gathered into the church. After 
Simon Peter told Jesus that they caught 
nothing, he said, “But at your word I 
will let down the nets.” And when they 
had done this, they took in so many fish 
that their nets began to break, and they 
had to use the other boat to help them 
take in the fish.

This is a picture of the mission of the 
church. Jesus calls and gathers sinners 

to repentance and faith in His Holy 
church through the Word of the Gospel. 
It doesn’t begin or end with our zeal. 
That would be nothing but toiling all 
night long and catching nothing. But 
the Word of Christ, without our efforts, 
is at work to bring to repentance, for-
give sins and strengthen faith. 

Our job is not to try to complete with 
our zeal what seems to be lacking, but 
rather simply to say with Peter, “Lord, 
at your word I will let down the nets,” 
and to be ready to give an answer to 
those who ask about the hope that is 
within us, so that Jesus might preach 
His Gospel wherever He wills.

The Fall Christian Life Workshops will 
soon be held and we hope that you will  
come with a friend and enjoy our pre-
senter, Rev. Dr. Peter Kurowski, pastor of 
St. John, Montrose, and Zion, Canistota, 
who will speak on “Jesus in the Old Tes-
tament — The God Who Showed Up.” 

We will learn how Jesus appeared in 
the Old Testament to bring salvation to 
God’s people. We will see in Jesus what 
God looks like, what love looks like and 
how we are to wear the look of love. 

The workshop schedule is:
▶  Friday, Sept. 18, at Mount Calvary, 

Huron (688 Dakota Ave.)
▶  Saturday, Sept. 19, at Faith,  

Sioux Falls (601 N. Cliff Ave.)
▶  Friday, Oct. 2, at Zion, Chamberlain 

(314 S. Main)
▶  Saturday, Oct. 3, at Our Redeemer, 

Custer (744 Harney St.)

Registration begins at 9:30 a.m., 
followed by devotions and the main 
presentation. There is a one-hour 
break at noon for lunch, fellowship and 
visiting the LWML store. The workshop 
concludes at 3 p.m. Bring your Bibles 
and be inspired to reach out to others 
with the life-saving Word!

Susan Buxcel • VP Christian Life

Fall workshops  
begin Sept. 18
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million pins at least. That is only to 
say there is more work to be done in 
the fight for life and against abortion. 
Virgina’s passing means that we have 
lost a front-line warrior in this battle. 
Perhaps you will take her place, or raise 
up a young person to join the battle. 
It only took one picture to inspire Vir-
ginia. Perhaps you can offer an inspira-
tional invitation the Lord might use to 
engage the next Virginia Evers. It can 
happen! I have seen it first hand.

In 2016, we lived in Illinois and had 
planned for months to take our first 
trip to Washington, D.C., for the March 
for Life. Our oldest then spiked a fever 
and it ended up being just me and my 
middle son, who was 7 at the time. 
We got in the rental car and made the 
trip in two days. We attended the rally 
before noon and joined the march and 
were at the end of the group. We spent 
lots of time standing. My son was tired 
and hungry and I realized his ability to 
endure was fading. We decided to leave 
the main group and find food before 
making our own trek to the Capitol 
building. As we got to the sidewalk and 
turned the next corner, we were con-
fronted by a huge portable jumbotron 
screen portraying the dismembered 
bodies of aborted babies in vivid detail. 
I redirected my son, and after we made 
it to the Capitol building steps I asked 
him if he had seen and understood 
what was on the screen. He said he 
had. I then asked him what he thought. 
“That’s why we need to be here,” he 
said. He has been with me there every 
year since.

If you have someone in mind that 
should join the movement, let him or 
her know I’d love to talk.

Your friend and 
fellow worker,
Pastor Chris 

Rev. Chris Navurskis 
serves as pastor 
of Mount Calvary, 
Huron, and is life 
coordinator of 
the South Dakota 
District. He can be reached at  
pcnavurskis@gmail.com.

‘That’s why we 
need to be here’
Dear friends in Christ,
As I was sketching out a rough draft 
for this month’s submission, I received 
a bit of news in an email that gave me 
a new direction. It may be old news by 
the time you read this. Nevertheless, I 
feel moved to inform you that Virginia 
Evers has died. She passed on July 17 
at the age of 99. You may never have 
heard her name before, but she is the 
woman whose idea it was to create the 
Precious Feet pins, which became a 
trademark for the pro-life movement.

I think that it is helpful in our minis-
try to link the Precious Feet pin to 
Jesus’ act of washing His disciples’ 
feet as a reminder that we 
are following Him by serv-
ing the least and smallest 
in our world. I usually have a 
good supply of those pins in my 
office to share with people who 
ask how to open doors for conversation 
on the value of God’s gift of life. Maybe 
you have done the same. 

You and I are not alone. According to 
the Heritage House website (hh76.org), 
in the 46 years that the Precious Feet 
pins have been in circulation, “over 15 

million have been distributed through-
out the world!” Heritage House is a 
pro-life outreach founded by Virginia 
and her husband, Ellis, in the days 
shortly after the Roe v. Wade decision 
was made by the U.S. Supreme Court 
in 1973.

The date she was inspired to make the 
first pin was Jan. 22, 1974, and the 
moment was when she read an article 

featuring a picture of Dr. Russell 
Sacco, a pro-life advocate, hold-

ing the tiny feet of an aborted 
10-week old baby between his 
left thumb and index finger. 
This makes the pins more than 
a trademark. Each pin is a tiny 

memorial to the baby whose 
feet Dr. Sacco was holding in 

that picture. I was born in 
July 1974. That tiny child 

would have been my age this year and 
could have had children of his or her 
own by now  — could have even been a 
grandma or grandpa.

I suppose that each pin could be a 
memorial for a child who has been 
aborted, but then we would need a 
lot more. We would need another 45 
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LCMS South Dakota District Congregational Year–to–Date Report of Mission Receipts for the  
6 months ending July 14, 2020, compared to the 6 months ending July 14, 2019

City, Congregation Comm.   2020  6 months  6 months         Avg/Per Comm. 
 Members   Intention 2020  2019   2020          2019 City, Congregation Comm.   2020  6 months  6 months         Avg/Per Comm. 

 Members   Intention 2020  2019   2020          2019

Circuit 1 – Aberdeen 
Aberdeen, Our Savior  324  10,000  5,620  4,220  17.35  13.02 
Aberdeen, St. John   88  12,500  7,871  8,780  89.44  99.77 
Aberdeen, St. Paul  826  50,000  20,833  26,005  25.22  31.48 
Andover, Zion  106  –  –  –  –  –   
Britton, St. John  154  –  7,000  –  45.45  –   
Columbia, St. John  106  7,750  5,813  –  54.84  –   
Cresbard, Concordia  58  2,150  4,220  525  72.76  9.05 
Doland, Redeemer  43  –  1,500  1,500  34.88  34.88 
Ferney, St. Paul  162  –  2,119  –  13.08  –   
Groton, St. John  299  10,000  4,383  6,307  14.66  21.09 
Leola, St. Paul  48  500  –  –  –  –   
Mansfield, Trinity  273  23,500  11,052  22,460  40.48  82.27 
Redfield, Messiah  152  500  –  –  –  –   
Stratford, St. Paul  43  4,000  1,000  1,000  23.26  23.26 
Wecota, Immanuel  86  6,800  4,376  4,599  50.88  53.48 
Circuit 1 Totals  2,768  $127,700  $75,787  $75,396  27.38  27.24 

Circuit 2 – Watertown 
Aurora, First English  31  1,000  150  317  4.84  10.23 
Brookings, Mount Calvary  372  38,000  21,257  19,042  57.14  51.19 
Brookings, Peace  236  –  –  660  –  2.80 
Corona, Trinity  147  –  418  979  2.84  6.66 
Flandreau, Redeemer  38  3,000  1,500  1,500  39.47  39.47 
Milbank, Bethlehem  62  500   –     –     –  –   
Milbank, Emanuel  569  23,375  6,147  9,025  10.80  15.86 
Revillo, St. John  130  5,000  –  1,791  –  13.78 
Sisseton, Emanuel  161  4,400  816  1,050  5.07  6.52 
Watertown, Mount Olive  381  30,700  15,350  17,908  40.29  47.00 
Waubay, Zion  118  –  1,927  1,689  16.33  14.31 
White, Zion  78  –  1,103  700  14.14  8.97 
Wilmot, Our Savior  173  4,500  1,630  2,568  9.42  14.84 
Circuit 2 Totals  2,496  $110,475  $50,298  $57,229  20.15  22.93

Circuit 3 – Pierre 
Blunt, Trinity  38  –   1,000  1,000  26.32  26.32 
Draper, St. Paul  22  –   1,814  –  82.45  –   
Gettysburg, Emmanuel  222  6,500   1,310  1,739  5.90  7.83 
Harrold, Immanuel  20  600  600  –  30.00  –   
Lebanon, Christ  23  300  –  –  –  –   
Midland, St. Peter  40  –  1,109  1,540  27.73  38.50 
Murdo, Messiah  75  3,000  2,000  1,007  26.67  13.43 
Norris, St. John  68  2,500  270  110  3.97  1.62 
Onida, Holy Cross  110  1,000  –  1,600  –  14.55 
Pierre, Faith  1,488  45,000  22,500  22,500  15.12  15.12 
Presho, Zion  95  1,500  –  1,500  –  15.79 
Reliance, Trinity  39  –  –  –  –  –   
Rosebud, Rosebud Mission   –  410  602  –  –   
Circuit 3 Totals  2,240  $60,400  $31,013  $31,598  13.85  14.11

Circuit 4 – Black Hills 
Black Hawk, Divine Shepherd  382  –  7,500  8,400  19.63  21.99 
Creighton, Emmanuel  52  –  267  439  5.13  8.44 
Custer, Our Redeemer  195  3,000  4,710  –  24.15  –   
Deadwood, Grace  73  –  1,083  1,300  14.84  17.81 
Hill City, Our Savior  23  –  –  –  –  –   
Hot Springs, Bethesda  301  7,000  3,500  3,500  11.63  11.63 
Philip, Our Redeemer  50  –  –  –  –  –   
Rapid City, Bethlehem  447  26,930  15,709  17,042  35.14  38.13 
Rapid City, Our Redeemer  120  2,100  1,210  1,050  10.08  8.75 
Rapid City, Peace  522  21,000  13,516  9,300  25.89  17.82 
Rapid City, Zion  869  19,000  9,500  4,750  10.93  5.47 
Spearfish, St. Paul  345  41,000  41,000  40,500  118.84  117.39 
Sturgis, Blessed Emmanuel  27  –  1,806  2,095  66.89  77.59 
Wall, First    203  2,100  –  –  –  –   
Circuit 4 Totals  3,609  $122,130  $99,801  $88,376  27.65  24.49

Circuit 5 – Mitchell 
Armour, Redeemer  223  8,000  4,000  4,000  17.94  17.94 
Chamberlain, Zion  401  –  1,605  3,141  4.00  7.83 
Delmont, Zion  96  16,000  8,000  8,000  83.33  83.33 
Dimock, Immanuel  169  19,000  5,834  3,394  34.52  20.08 
Emery, St. Peter  73  3,000  2,642  2,849  36.19  39.03 
Gregory, St. John  263  3,885  –  3,895  –  14.81 
Hamill, Zion  33  –  –  –  –  –   
Huron, Mount Calvary  771  70,000  25,176  39,137  32.65  50.76 
Mitchell, Zion  590  29,350  14,670  14,670  24.86  24.86 
Parkston, Faith  195  10,000  4,250  5,100  21.79  26.15 
Plankinton, St. Paul  174  8,000  2,000  2,000  11.49  11.49 
Tripp, Emmaus  64  –  1,000  3,000  15.63  46.88 
White Lake, Trinity  100  8,000  6,750  5,950  67.50  59.50 
Wessington Springs, Zion   75  –  650  650  8.67  8.67 
Winner, Christ  73  2,000  1,000  1,000  13.70  13.70 
Wolsey, St. John  216  –  2,198  3,541  10.18  16.39 
Woonsocket, Mount Olive  11  –  –  –  –  –   
Circuit 5 Totals  3,527  $177,235  $79,775  $100,327  22.62  28.45

Circuit 6 – Freeman 
Alexandria, St. Martin  81  –  –  –   –  –   
Canistota, Zion  229  –  2,496  –   10.90  –   
Emery, St. John  51  –  –  –   –  –   
Freeman, St. Paul  281  9,000  3,629  6,402   12.91  22.78 
Hartford, Trinity  97  –  –  1,250   –  12.89 
Howard, St. John  115  4,000  4,570  –  39.74  –   
Madison, Our Savior  210  3,600  1,800  1,500  8.57  7.14 
Marion, Bethesda  61  2,500  –  1,500  –  24.59 
Menno, Immanuel  63  4,500  1,455  1,752  23.10  27.81 
Montrose, St. John  88  –  –  –  –  –   
Parker, First English  43  2,000  –  1,810  –  42.09 
Scotland, St. Paul  36  50  300  300  8.33  8.33 
Spencer, Trinity  77  –  –  1,000  –  12.99 
Wentworth, St. Peter  183  7,750  3,935  4,170  21.50  22.79
Circuit 6 Totals  1,615  $33,400  $18,185  $19,684  11.26  12.19

Circuit 7 – Sioux Falls 
Brandon, Blessed Redeemer  296  13,200  6,600  5,500  22.30  18.58 
Sioux Falls, Christ  90  1,500  2,200  750  24.44  8.33 
Sioux Falls, Faith  609  43,500  21,750  21,000  35.71  34.48 
Sioux Falls, Lord of Life  179  –  6,000  6,000  33.52  33.52 
Sioux Falls, Memorial  729  39,500  14,753  13,311  20.24  18.26 
Sioux Falls, Our Redeemer  320  27,400  23,617  5,617  73.80  17.55 
Sioux Falls, Resurrection  227  –  5,000  5,000  22.03  22.03 
Sioux Falls, Trinity of The Deaf  35  –  –  –  –  –   
Sioux Falls, Zion  637  40,000  25,000  30,400  39.25  47.72 
Tea, Risen Savior  97  8,400  4,618  3,676  47.61  37.90 
Circuit 7 Totals  3,219  $173,500  $109,538  $91,254  34.03  28.35

Circuit 8 – Yankton 
Alcester, Peace  129  3,000  2,041  2,349  15.82  18.21 
Avon, Zion  191  5,000  2,525  2,550  13.22  13.35 
Centerville, First English  100  2,000  813  590  8.13  5.90 
Dakota Dunes, Holy Cross  169  23,530  11,369  8,923  67.27  52.80 
Fairfax, Trinity  88  4,500  –  4,500  –  51.14 
Hurley, Zion  40  2,750  –  685  –  17.13 
Springfield, Our Savior  28  –  –  –  –  –   
Tyndall, St. John  128  2,500  –  –  –  –   
Utica, Martinus  68  1,500  929  423  13.66  6.22 
Vermillion, Concordia  83  –  4,320  3,600  52.05  43.37 
Wagner, St. John  254  9,000  4,500  4,500  17.72  17.72 
Yankton, St. John  1,067  53,000  22,085  22,083  20.70  20.70 
Circuit 8 Totals  2,345  $106,780  $48,582  $50,203  20.72  21.41

GRAND TOTALS  21,819  $911,620  $512,979  $514,067  23.51  23.56 
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to the praise of His glorious grace, with  
which He has blessed us in the Beloved

Congregations of The Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod have a rich heritage of visual art depicting 
God’s plan in Jesus Christ for the salvation of His 
people.
At lcms.org, there is a searchable church art gallery 
with photographs of many of these treasures. A 

few are highlighted here. To see more, go to lcms.
org and click on the thumbnail below “Photos.”
These images are offered in service to the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. We encourage our congregations 
and schools to use them as they proclaim God’s 
love in Christ, to the praise of His glorious grace.

PHOTOS LCMS/ 
ERIK M. LUNSFORD 


